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THE ADVANTAGES ANTI DISAriVANTAGES·OF THE RECOGNITION 

., OF>'THE ANGOLAN REVOLUTIONARY . GOVERNMENT IN EXILE 
. ,· .. ' 

1. At· its Fifteenth Ordinary Session, the Council of Ministers 

of the Organization of African Unity considered the item on 
. . . -· .· .. . . 

its . Agenda. reia ting to '.'The' Adva:ri.tagel;I ·and aisadvantages· of : .. . . . ' . . . . : . 

recog:q.ition of the Angolan.Revolutionary Government i:ri Exile, 

( GRA.E), '.' • . .. ' . ~. 

2. < The· Council noted with· regret that onJ:y four OAU lV!embe:t:'" 

States had replied to -the G~neral Secretariat·, s Note ·dated 7 . 

May 1970 .Which· waE?. sent ·to a:il Me~be; ·states ,requesting the~·. : 
. ' . 

to forward to it .. ::their .,-:iews. ·o:ri. the aavantages and. ;di:sadvantages 

of .the :recogni tioii of'. the fl:i\golan Revolu;!;iqnary ,Government in 

exile. -. This ,was in :pursl,\EJ,IJ.oe· of .}!e~oi.utiori CM/Re13,,2JO (XIV) 

( Paragrinih 5) ad opted by- ~he OAV C~u!lcil of Miri.ister13 at its . · 

Fourteenth· Ordinary Session held in, February/March 197? __ in 

A.ti'dis .. Aba~~. Xi th~ ~,;;a of its aeliberati~i:i.s,. the council 
of Ministers d~c.ided that:'.·· '··- ·'· · · ' .-

3. 

. ' . . : -~·. : ... 

(a) , ;·Member' States wl;l:i,ch had' hot. rE):Plied -~o the a'boye,,-, .... 

ll)entioned Note . · of the "General ·secretariat should : . " 

· ·- do·:so by the end of ·No;\tember 19(0 at the-latest; 

(b) ·.the Buaget.ary Session of February 1971 should .. · '-. · 

·-decide on the matter .whether or. hot Member States 

have niade their _view_s kriown; 
,-·~ 

(c)' th.e General· 'secretariat should prepare a report 

·, , : . ·an the g_uesticn .. 
.. . ; 

In. com~l:i.ance with this d·ecision of· the Council of 

Ministers; the OAU General· Secretariat circu.lated Note No. 

:POL. 70/7/1255-70 to a_ll Member. States immediately after the. 

F~fteenth _Session re_questing them to forward their view points 

o? the question.at, t~eir earliest convenience.but by taking 

into due _account the date limit of 30 November 1970. 
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4. By 20 April 1971, the .. General Secretaria.t. r.eceived ... ten 

other f;iJ·pJ:ies:'froiii Meirlbei: stat-es .in~da.:ft"i"on t~· '{he flrst 

five. Tie ·'N'ot~ ~of; the' ·~erieral;_Se~re"'ii~ia-t ·~~a· the v~ri~us 
·:repli~s r.ec.eivel'] from•. Member, States· are 'hereto attached as 

annexes-~: · 

5.. 'From the ··replies ·received, the General Secretariat noted 

a seemingly'' small- conf~sion:w:ith 'regarcis to the GRAE and 'the 

FNLA. For a better understanding of the problem, it would 

be.necessary to clarify:the position. The General-Secretariat 

would like to specify that the GRAE· is the·Angolan Revolutionary 

Gov:e_rnment _in ex.ile .constituted· by _the FNLA liberation: 

.. IJlO:V-ement (Angolan National Libera ti on Front). . The FNLA 

is ,and rema:i,n,s recognized -by OAU .as, a liberation movement. 
. . 

What·ev:er deqision is therefore taken on the GRAE, will in no 

way affect th,e FNLA which will continue. to rece-ive assis·tance 

from -the ,Liberation Cammi ttee_ as a l·iberation movement, ·;. 

6. Ftirtherniore, most' of the new replies recei vea pointed out 

that the act of recognizing a Government ·in exile formed by 

a mo:ve.ll)ent in a territory where there are twi:J libera tiori . 

movements. recognized .by.· OAU: is a. serious "d_iscrimiriation 

which. _could• pre-judge t·he .outcome of the struggle in that 

territory. __ In others, stress was laid on the _need for -the 
. . . ; . . . . . . . .. ·. . . ; 

two movements concerned to form a c.ommon action front. The ., . '· ,.. . .· . . .. . 
General Secretariat would 'like to recall that it was 

. ' ·. . - . . . ,. ., . ' 

precisely in the hope of facilitating the formation of a 

common action front by the two mciveinenbi. tmi:t .. the Cammi ttee 

of Five on Angola and the Liberation dom!TI:it'tee considered 

that the-wi:t;hdrawal·of the status of Government in/exile· -

granted the. FNLA, would• -tend: t.o facilitate .. that task. 
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' .. ·: 

REF: POL.70/7/1255-70 i, · .. ;. ·. 

The 'Gert\oi'tal Se.cretariat of the ·Drganization .. pf. African 

Unity presents· its compliments t·'o· the Minis.tries:- of· Foreign 

Affairs of Member· States a·nd has.: the honour :to communi·cate. · . " ' .... .- . .. . 

to them the following: 

During its 15th Ordinary Session, the Council of 

Ministers of the Organization of African Unity considered 

~ .. 

the item on its agenda relating to the advantages and 

disadvantages of the recognition of the Angolan Revolutionary 

Government in exile (GRAE). 

The Council noted with regret the fact that only four 

Member States of the Organization had replied to the Note 

Verbale dated 7th May 1970, of the General Secretariat to 

the Member States, requesting them to forward to it their 

views on the advantages and disadvantages of the recognition 

of the GRAE, in conformity with resolution CM/Res.210 (XIV). 

At the end of its deliberation, the Council of 

Ministers decided that: 

(a) Member States which did not reply to the above

mentioned Note Verbale of the General Secretariat 

should, do so by the end of November 1970, at . 

latest; 

(b) The Budgetary Session of February 1971 will have 
to take a decision on the question whether all 
Member States have made their views known or not·· 

(c) The General Secretariat should prepare a report· 
on this item. 

In compliance .with these decisions of the Council .of 

Ministers, the General Secretariat would be grateful to 
Member States to forward to it their views on the matter 
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at their earliest convenience, taking into due account the 

date limit of 30th November 1970. 

The General Secretariat availi:i itself of this opportunity 

to r~:O.ew to th~ Foreign MiniE!t~i~s 'of Member Stat.es the . ;.,~ 
ass'urfinces of fts highest 'c~~side:~ation. . 

.. 
<,. 

... 

' .. ' 

·. ·, 

. . ;. ' 



..... 

LIBERATION COMMITTEE 

Dear Director, 

CIVI/384 
Annex II 

In reply to your letter No.POL/100 GEN/593,· I 
should like to inform you that the Liberation Co.=ittee's 
viewpoint on the aovantages and disadvantages· of 
recognizing GRAE as the Government-·in-Exile will be 
known auring the Seventeenth Ordinary Session of the 
Liberation Committee and will be communicated to you 
only after that Session. 

Dar-es-Salaam, 8 June 1970. 
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The Ministry of Fore:j_gn Affairs of the Republic of 

Dahomey presents .. its cornplit,ents to the General Secretariat 

of the Organization of African Unity and has the honour 

to acknowledge receipt of it.s Note POL.100 GEN/578-70 dated 
-. . ' 

7 May 1970 in which the Secretariat reg_ues.ted it to forward 

the observations of the Government. of Dahomey on the. 

question of "advantages and disadvantages of recognizing 

the Revolu tio~ary G~vernwent-in-E~ile of Ango;Le" (GRAE), 

in accordance with Resolution CM/Re.s.2.10 (Xiv); ·paragraph 5, 

ad op.tea by the Council of Ministers of OAU at its Fourteenth 

Session (Addis-Ababa , February-March 1970). 

It should be recalled that the Assembly of Heads of 

State a;na Go.vernu1,e:p.t. meeting in Cairo _{UAR) at its First 

Session from 1.7 to 21 July 1964, decided upon the. recognition 

of the Revolutionary Government-in-Exile of Angola. In the 

Resolution which was adopted during that 'Session (Resolution 

AHG/Res.18 (1)), t.~e·· Assembly of Heads. of State and Government, 

po.rti'irnlarly specified in paragraphs 1 aria 2: 

.L "Calls on those Member States which have not 
' 

recognized the. Revolutionary Government of 

Angola in Exile to accord the latter full 

recognition; 

2 •. Calls further on all Member States· to assist· 

and support the Revolutionary Government of 

· Angola in .Exile." 
' : -

It was not until f.our years lat·er, in February 1968, 

that the Council of Ministers of the Organization adopted, 

at its ,Tenth. Ordinary. Se9sion, Resolution ClVIiRES.1J6. (X) 

which "r,ecoomends to the. Heads of State and Governn,ent to 

review the status of the Govern!D.e~t-:in-Exile of Angola, as 

this status,. could riot only J,ead .some .liberation wovements 
··. 

to complacenc7, but also diminishes their dynam.ism and 

vigour in the stryggle". 
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t •. 

Serious divergencies_of view appe~red within the 

Council of Ministers on the interpretation of Resolution 

CM/Res.136 (X); the Council EJ,t its Twelfth·.session (February 

1969) had recos[enae.a ":the_ As~embly o:f: Head.s' of State aii.a 

Government to review the status_ of FNLA.ana ma~e a ·definite 
• i. 

pronouncement on this issue during 

(Resolution dM/Re~.175 (XII)).: 
. . .. . 

its .-next session·," 

. : , . , .. : . -: •.' . 

Durins ii!s.BiJ!;th Session .'(September'1969), the As"sembly ·-

of Heaa.s of- State and Gover=ent considered .the req_uEist- · ;, · ·· 

submitted by the Counc.il of Ministers and finally decided 

(AHG/Dec.35 (VI)) .that the said Co:unc_il should report tq it 
on the advantages ana disadvantages of recognizing GRAE a~:_; 
its Sevent"h Ordinary Session,-. _scheduled for September 19.70 •. , ' . . ' . , . - . . ·' 

·It was in these circumstances that- the Council of · ,. 

Ministers was lea,. during its. Fourteenth Session (February

March )970), to reconsider: the q_ue.stion of GRAE's status and 

to adopt Resolution CM/R.es.210 (XIV),. ro;Jq_uesting' Member States 

to forward their observations on the matter with._ due regard 
L 

to the legal, political ana militfl.ry qonseq_uences of maintaining 
. I ·. -, '. . ' .' 

or withdrawing this recognition. 

On the legal plane: The recognition of' a Government is, 

in principle, ~ purely legal matter which corresponds with. 

certain specific legal criteria (notably effectiveness), 

because in the .long run, it amounts to particip& ti on b;y: 

human societies in international affairs. 
.. . 

In practice, however, the recognition _of a Gover=ent_. 

most freq_uenti~ EJ-S~~mes a political character according. to.i 

the circuo.stance·s: This is particularly the _case with· GRAE: 
,· '•: '' . . . . . . ; 

indeed, in according the status of Gov_ernnent-in:--Exi_le to 

FNLA, the ain 'wri.s 'to su;pport th~ _action: of .this Mo;~o.eni;, 
. .''. ':. ) . ' . . ' 

which is st:i.11 eng_agea_ in ._the_ struggle _for ind epena e,~e. 
' r, 

··!-
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The recognition of a G'overnme.nt most frequently· implies 
. ·.· 

~aking into c.onsider.ation a large number of factors .w.hich .are 
'not necessari~y legal.· .T_his. explains.its discretionary and · 
thus political na.ture. 

. . " '·" 

. The. problem that arises is ·that of establishing th_e 

legal f·orce of th_e resolutions ad.opted by the Asse·mbly .of 

Heads of State and Government in the prescribed conditions 

as regards_ quorum and majority, in accordance with the· 

Ch0:rter of OAO: and the ,Rules of Procedure o~ the Assembly of 
. Heads of State and Govern!I'ent. .The Charter pf OAU and the 
Rules of Procedure of the Assembly are silent on this point. 

This. in no way constitutes a matter f.or theor.etical 

debate, but is an important issue that affects the very life 
of. the Organization. 

On the politi-cal and-. military planes:' The "political" 
and "mili ta;ry" aspects· are· closely linked when we consider 
liberation.movements. One influences the other, and vice 
versa •. 

·In' the opinion of the Government of Dahomey, the with 
drawal or maintenance of· recogni ticin of GRAE.'s.hou,1<1 not, it 

seems, alter the political and .military situation in Angola. 

What matters, is that the two rival movenents, FNLA·and MPLA, 
should agree to faro.a united; front in order.to co-ordinate 
their struggle.and render it more. effective. 

It must, furthe~more, be·stressed that the two movements 
should at least be given·equai assistance by OAU, but this 
has not been the case .. Thus, particular movement should be . . ' . . . 
reproached with "ineffectiveness" whilst at tl).e same time, 
for obscure reasons, the means of achieving effectiveness 
are withheld from it. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Dahomey 
avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the.General 

Secretariat of OAU the assurances ·of its highest consideration_. 

Cotonou, 19 June 1970. 
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The.Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Kenya 

pre se:ht'~l its cOhpii'ra~rits tci th{ GEihera1 'secretari1;1 t of th~ 
' _ _.·-1 .. t:· . :- . :. ' . .. . . ·. ," . . . .. · .· , . . . ·- . .. '. .. .... .. . . .. · ... ··. . . 

Organization ·of African Unity aria ·with referehc,e. t.o the liitterr\3 , . 

undatea Note itdf .'JioL. 70/7/580'--70 reci~-e~ting Ke~nya Is vi~w' ~ri. th_e 
·' • . .• .. ' .' I I '' .' ;" •. < 

Gdvantages and d_isadvantages of the recogn:i ti_on. o:f GRAE, has 

the honour to ... st'ate·1that Kenya' S'.,policy towards GRAE or any 
.. ' ' ' ·'·. . ... ' . ' 

other libe.rat:lori •moveCTeht is guide_a· by, t~e .following basic 
- ... .' ~ '. . 

principle~ : .. .T · ,: ·' 
··; 

(a) So long as a particular m:avement haJ;J been rec~gfiizea 
.. · .,_,, 'b;y the ()AU and· is· dedicated•. t¢i:the goa.l.. of lib~~at_ion, 

., .. . . .. : .. -1.. . ~ . - ., ·. - --·· . . __ .-. ·'- - -· ·-.' 

.... it· 13hotild not .. 'be ·subject tO••·ideol'pgical. or any· .other 
•. · . - ,. ·-· :· . • . " . . . _.. . . '• ·. ..• . ' . . ·!~· ,;·;·:· 

type "of disbribination;" : If this.: principle is. not " 

··: a'6c-eptea· the task 9f reconciliation would be very ., . . ' . . . . . . . 
-~·:. . ); .. 

d·:Lfficul t.. .. ,;_ ;! 
.. :\ .. -

.·, .. 

(b) 
.. 

If any movement ceases, on good evi!'lerice, t.ci' be able ., 

to fi.il:fill the. primaxy _objective of p~omotirig ·:' "· 
~- -~:·, .. '.;·,.::•,,...,.,;.·-~-:-:::-:.;::.:.;,,. . ...;..,_"'·'·~-· · ... ,:.;.:-:· -:·.:.' .... .. : ·.·,···_:··::<--·!_·-,. - '.,.. -~· . 

.,liberation, its statu:;i s·houra···o-e""'i:e'7±ewed ... T-his 
.. • ' .-',, ' ' '•• • '., • ,·•. I 

. should b:e'·dpn.-,, only when suff:i,.cient 'o.Pportuni ty: has' 
, . . .. . ' 

been giv~n to the movement in.q_uestion to defend 

· '.- it.self bfJfore the OAU Liberation Cosmi.ttee or any 

· ·· .. o·t~r., orgm1 establi~Jled fbr the 'purpos:e. 
··.' ." ....... · ... · .,_,·.:~--.if..·.::·:=.-, .. :·.·:·:,~':· . 

(Q) The Comoi't·tEi.e. s)1,o11;ld establish oach':i.rierf ·to scireeri .. 
'•; i • • , ' •, • '" ' .. , ; I '.~! :: '- ': . ·, ', .t• 

'any moveoEi'nts .:that:·aJ?:i?ly, fqr recogniticin. The -purpose 

·'·:ts·"to verify.the;bp:na:fid~~ ~f:'the'~ovemcirit iri• · · ' 
. ' • . . • . • i • . . . 

, ' 
q_uestion., · Centr::;i.J_. cri.ter:j.a should be:-

:.i) The.movement should be,Af~i~ai:i.; 
,, .J,1). ; I~ -~~~u ~a .. be, st;uggling: a~\;l;i.hst cqlonial 

d omiria ticin';• . ·' ' .. . . . . . . . 

- ... ·~-·.' •. 

.... 
It shou'la'. 'be head g,uartered .in .. African soil; ' . 

. ±t' ihoii1a not' be . a, sJilln;er ~r.ou~ . .. ' 
iii) .... ,_. 

. iv) .. ,. 
. ~ ' .. 

''.•, ·:. ,·• ,• .f. 
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It is believed that strict adherGnce to these 

principles will greatly serve thG co.use of unity araong 

r:,ovesents fighting for the. so.me country. Moreover, the 

questiQn, o.f. the: advantages7·:0:r. disdavant2.g\:.is bf recognizing 

one or the, o.ther wot:lld:,noif.".<ari:se.'. ,·;·.• ·· 

>•• · · The M±riis'try c\{'Foteig'ri r.Aft~i;~ 'of \.he RE'.;~~lic. of 

Kenya o.vails :l'. t8J1:f''6f :th:i'.~ .cipport~rii ty. t'o re11ew io the . 

Genercll Sec'retiti2t' of 'tb:~ Organi~~tion of Africa.0: "uni.t; .. 
' ; f I r ' ' ''-. ' ~ ' • ' r, • · · .• : , ·• . J • • 

the as'suranc'es' of its highest cons:laeration. 

9th June. 1970. 

NAIROBI.· 

. '! 

::. '·. 

Organization of African Unity 

Secr@tariat, 

P. o .. ; Box 3243, 

ADDIS ABABA, 

ETHIOPIA.· . , .· 

•.---

·" 

'/'[:1. ,"',· •, 

•· _. ,= ·.·: 

·-:.. . - ' ;i ,; . . ;.• ' ·;. ~ ': 

. . . J f .: . 

:- . ·:·: . 

' \,, 

.;- . 
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,. . . . .: .:. . 

No. 126 ... '.l ··.·,·: 
~ : .. 

. :-······. ,, 
. : i.;: ; : ' 

The Ministry of External .Affairs.of· the Republic. 
of Malawi presents its compliments to the Gene+<).;!, 
Secretariat of the O~gariization of African:untty and has 
the hciri~ur to ackno~le'a~~ ~~,c~ipt of the latter's " 
Note Nd :POL~ 7b/7/5SO -.:_ · 70 reg_ue~tiTig the yie~s ;f ~l;J. - '_,, 

. ·.. . . . - . .. . . . . .. ·· 
Member States of the o:::.ganization of African Unity on 
the advantages and disadvantages of recognition of 
the Revolutionary Government of Angola in Exile. (GRAE),., 

\ .. · ... 

The Ministry of External Affairs begs to advise .. _ .. , 
that the Governcent of Malawi does not wish to accord --- -- ·- --·· 

any recognition to the GRAE since, pursuant 
general principles of international law, . the 

. . . - : . : ·-. -
not fulfill the criterion for recognition at 

to the 

GRAE dqel?-
. - ; -~ 

this stage._ 

The Ministry of External Affairs of the .Republic . 
of l'llalawi avails itself of this opportunity to re_new .. to. 
the General Secretariat of the Organization of Afric<i,ri-' · .. \· · ............... -" .. -.--
Unity the assurance of its highest consideration. 
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The Ministry of Foreigh iffairs. a:;i.d Cb-'operation 
, . ·· ... r... ... . ·. , . ·- . \,_: ·r.·.-: .. . ·.- ·.:: .. 

presents ·its compliments to'the General Secretariat of 

OAU and h~s the honour •:to aJcknowiedge ~~~eipif · cif .its .. 
. • ' ' ·: ' ,, . i . ' ·. ... ' .. ·.' . 

Note P9L . . 100 .. ,GEN/~78-,70, d;3f'.t,.e.a.,7 IV(a;y 1970. co'n·c·erning 11 th& 

'.III 

8 

·.· 

·,i'·· 

advant:;i.ge.s , and disadvantages, .of. r.eco,gnizirig ··the 'Re\"olut±bria!ry · 
. . ., . . ,, ' ·.'. . ·: ' ' 

G'overnment-in-Exi1e of' Angola~)'.· ' .. · .·· ,. ' . •. -· .. 
-~ ' . 

inform' the 'Gen~''r::al ... The Government of" Mali 'wii1 
Secretariat of OAU o':i' its attit~de during the next few 

.• 
The Ministry avails its elf 6£ "tliJ..s opp6rtul1:ity to 

·- . ' 
renew to the: General Secretariat· of OAU · tlJ.f·asstirances 

of. its highest consideration. · .. ;, 
.• - • ·j". '·.·· ,:·: 

Koulouba, .. 17 June ,1970. : 

• t '." .. , . 

·." ",,:. 
' ~ : I , • ·-

. , ,_: .. ··::":·."; . 

·- .; . 

.,., .. 

- .... 
. . " -

.,, 

'··. . ... 

"i'' . '., 

'" .;· 

. ,.-,. .. 
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Ref,.36.-G,,.1 date. 25th May 1970 

The Embassy of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan 

presents its compliments to the··'Set:!retariat of the Organiza-

tion of African Unity and reference,to-the esteemed Secretariat's 

Note No. POL 1 7Qf7/580-70 dated 7/5/1970concerning the GRAE . .. - ~ . . . 

Government in EXILE, ha.a the. honqur .to communicate the 
·.· .. i 

following note received from the Sudan Government:-
,. '' . . ' 

. The :.Governn:ent of :the Democratic· Republic of the. Sudan·'· 

decided to withdraw its former deci·sion rendering :fl:ill. 

recognition of ,th.e G;EtAE a_s a. "Gover~rrrnnt in EXILE" .for.: .the 
reasons she ~tated befo~e and which cqu],d be. briefed as. 

,. 
follows:-

(a) Th_e. :present situation in Afri·can fight· ('Lgain$.t .. , ·; ;•. . '•' . -· . '. . . ·. 

iII1:p_13;rialisu, .colonialisfil and Racism .i.s in need 
. " : . . . . ' . 

of consolidation and creaj;:i__on- of;: fighting- elecrnnts· · 
and awakening of the suppressed people and the 

people of the entire continent. 

(b) The Government of the Democratic Republic of the 

Sudan really thinks that the ci-eation of such 

GoverllLlents in EXILE fileans th2.t the other 

fighting units and Organizations would not be 

recognised by the OAU. This discrimination may 
demoralized these units and Organizations and at 
the same time creates jealousies among those 
who are fighting against one enemy and for collllilon 

cause. Automatically those factors lead to 

disunity and does not create the condittons and 

ground for fighting. , 

(c) The Sudan came to know that the GRAE Governcent 
confined itself to protocol activitiea which 

crippled her and prevented her from fulfilling the 
aims for V'hich she was formed. 
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.... 

(.d ). At the sm:ie tioe the GovernLJent of t.he Democ:ratic 

. Republic of the Sudan would like to reassure .. 
·' '.' . .. . ' . . 

the GenerFtl Sec:r:etaria,t 9f thE!; Organization of. . . - . 

African Unity of her .. genuine support . to all, 
' • • . . •• ! 

African freedom fighters Organizations and is 

ready t~ have t'tie FNL~ of' th~ GRAE; Governrn~ent' 
'among the' other fighting groups. 

:;• 

. .. , ' 

:The· ·Embassy of the·Democratic- Republic of the Sudan 

avails itself of this oppor-ttini ty to· reni:nv' 'to the Secretariat"' 

of the Organization of African Unity; the. assurances of its·· 

highest consid.eration. 

' ' 
' ' 

The SecrE)tariat .of, the-' Organization 

of African Unity, 

Ado·is ·Ababa. 

. ,.,. 

. i'_;·· ,i • i' 

'' .. '··· 

l. ,._ 

·>.· 

. '.' , ... 
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The Embassy of the Republic of Zambia presents its 

co!llpliments to ~·tb,e General.Secretariat of the Organization 

of Afrt,ca:µ . .U:µi-ty·.and. has .the honour to refe·r· t:o the latter's 

Note Verbale N,o.70/7/1255-70 cif. the 12th October 1970 and 

regret th0t .due· .to, an over-sight, an earlier repJ!y was not 

provide.a .to previous: coJ:lmunica:ticins. 

The s'truggle ·against colonia.lism' in any given area 

and Africa in particular calfs for a· united front if the 

objectives' have to .b.e achieve.a, It is c.ornnon knowledge. 
that Imperialists ha.,;e"more often u~ea liberation movements . : . ~ . ,. . -- . . ~ : . . . · ... " . . . . . '· . . . 
·fo frustrate the efforts of. the freedom fighters in the 

,_. ..• ' . . ' . , .. 
war zones. The Organization of African Unity has: . 

constantly appealed to both member States and the liberation 

movements to form a united front in the struggle against 
colonialism despite the existence of personal differ001ces 

among the li bera ti on movements. It i.s . therefore agairn;it 
. • ' r . . 

this background that the Government of the Republic:.c;if 

Zambia along with the majority of Member States gives' 
' .. ~ ···.-~:... . . 

support to M.P.L.A. Under the circumstances therefore, it 

is regretted that the Government of the Republic of Zambia 

is reluctantly unable to recognize GRAE as a Government in 

exile. 

It should also be stated that a similar re~uest was 

submitted to the Trusteeship Committee of the United Nations 
by SWANUF during the 24th Session of the General Assembly 

but was rejected for similar reasons. 

While the inability of the Zambian Government to 

recognize GRAE is regretted, the Embassy of the Republic 
of Zambia avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the 
General Secretariat of the Organization of African Unity, 

the assurances of its highest consideration. 

The General Secretariat, 
Organization of African Unity, 
ADDIS ABABA. 
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No. 251/9/63 ' " 3 No.vec.ber 1970 
'!. 

';. -
The Mini·s·try of Fa.reign llffairs. of .the Inperia,l. 

EthiopianGoverncent.present their compliuents to the 

Aaministrative General Secretariat of ·the· OAU b.nd· with 

reference to the latter 1 s ·n'ote No. POL/70/7/1.25<)...:70 · of 

October· 10, 1970 have the honour to state the following·: 
The first regular session bf the Council. of· r.hniste'rs 

which cet in Dakar from 2. to .. 11 August. 1963 has. aa bptea · 

resolutioµ ClV!/Res,4 (1) of 10 August 1963. on the report, of· 
the Liberation Co.w.ci tt(;le in whi.ch operative paragraph 5 it 

reg_uestea "all Meober state.s. to accora recognition to the, , 
'' .. . . ·- . . . . . . ' . . 

Revolutionary Government of Angola in Exile". This 

resolution had been later on aaopted in Cairo by the First 

Asseobly of Heaas of State ana Governments in 1964. 

As it can easily be una erstooa fr0i,1 the nature of the 

above-oentionea resolution it was a collective recognition 

accoraed to the GRAE by the OAU Member States and as such 

it can only be witharawn collectively by the OAU Member 

States. 

: ·_, i 

However in the light of the experience we have had with 

GRAE, it is the opinion of the Imperial Ethiopian Governuent 

that the creation of governr:1ents in Exile by libe.ration 

ooveoents, far froc advancing the process of liberation, 

woula rather hamper it by creating aissension ana rivalaries 

al2!0llgS aifferent liberation r.lOVeoents from the Sar.le territory. 

Moreover, granting a status of government in Exile to a 
particular liberation novec.ent would very likely uake it 
cor:1placent vis-a-vis the liberation struggle thus jeopardazing 
the early achievec.ent of independence, 
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It is also i;he view of the ·Im.perial Ethiopian . ; 
: '. ,- . . . . ... "!. ·.. ' ·. 

Government· that', liberation movem.ents sh9ulii first achieve 

freedom. 

of that 

and independence and .only the.n the s 0vel:'.eign ·people 
: J .' ; _ • ' 'I ; ; : , 'i ,, , -, • ·,, '.~ ' •. ; • • \ ' • ' ' •'; ,' 

cotintry·will elect the governraent of their choice,,, .. . - . . ; .-. ' . . - . ' - . " ·'· .. -

The Ipperial Ethiopian Government. wo.uld .theref'ore1. · - -. ... . . . ' - . . . ' 

propose that in. P:r:inpiple no: liberation lnOV'etneht· recognized 
.' ' . .. . ' 

by the .0.AU s,h,ould be. en0ouraged to set up a government· :±n: · .. '-. ". 

Exile unless: the-circumstances.warrants. ;.· 

The· Ministry ·of Foreign Affki.irs of the Imperial · 

Ethiopian Governri1ent avai1 the6selve~ of this opportunity'·. 

to renew 'to: the.·Adr:tinistrative General Secretariat ·of the .. 

--.- .. , 

OAU the assurance' of' their'·highi3st consideration .. '· 
··: 

·.· .. ',. 

·'-' 
1•' • • 1 ' 

;_, ... 
.-· :'•• 
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BOTSWANA 

SP. 38/1 

Note No'.28 

The Office of the President of· the Republic of 
Botswana presents its compliments to the General · 
Secretariat of the Organization of African Unity and 
has the honour to refer to the latter's Note POL.70/7/ 

' . 
1255-70 concerning the ~uestion of the Angolan Revolu

tionary Government in exile (GRAE). 
'' 

The Offic'e ·of the President has the honour to st.at.e 

that BotsWa.ri.a•s position is that Liberati~n Movements 
should not b'e recogni~ed as Governo.ents' in Exile by ·the 

Organization of Afriean Unity, since to do'so is to 

pre-judg'ethe outcooe of the liberation struggie 
particularly where more than one nationalist uovement 

isinvolvea. 

The Office of the President of the Republic of 

Botswana avails itself of this opportunity to renew to 
the General Secretariat of the Organization of African 
Unity the·assurance of its highest consideration. 

G,rnORONE. 

18th Noveober 1970. 

·' ' 
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B WAN.Dk 

The Ministry of Internatj.onal Co-operation of the 

Republic of Rwanda presents its compliments to the General 

Secretari2. t of the Organization of African Unity and, in_ ... : .. 

acknowledging receipt of its Note No,POL.70/7/1255-70 of . . ;· ' 
12 October 1970, h::is the honour to inforo it that the. 

Governuent of Ri,iranda does not intend; under the pre'sept 

circumstances,· to withiiraw the recogilition that it fu}1Y:. 

granted 'the kngolan Revo'lutioriary Governnent in Exile in 

1964. 

In fact, a careful consideration of. the file of 

"Angola" sh6ws that siri.ce 1964, ho new developcent has 

taken place to Justify. any change in prey~ou~ po'sition·. ',' 
.... , . 

, .... 

The pres~nt·. difflcul ties and b.isu'nc1 erstanding between .the - ' 

Angolan Revolutionary Government in Exile' ~na tl:ie Popula~ .. ,. 

Liberation Moveffierit ·of Anko1A. (MPLA) ·as Gover'nccint in ei:i1e '·

are in n6• vmy new. 1:b· b:e· sure, ''it ·would suffice to i-e~(e'r:::~~ 
operative paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of resolution AHG.18 (i)' ot 
the Asseubly of He:;id s of· Stat-El and Government which sta.'i;e as 

follows: 

"1. Calls on those Member StatEis which have not 

recognized the Revolutionary·Government of 

Angola in exile to accord the latter. full 

recognition· 

"2. Calls further on all Meuber States. to· assist ·. 

and support the Revolutionary Government of 

Angola in exile; 

"3. Requests the Liberation Conuittee, assisted by 

the Representatives of Congo (Brazzaville), 

Ghana and the UAR to use its good offices to 

reconcile, by all means of persuasion,· the 

Revolutionary Governrlent of Angola in exile and 

the Popular Liberation Moveuent of Angola (MPLA) 

so as to secure a United Front of all nationalist 

elements in the struggle for independence·." 

.. 
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The policy-making b'od=!,e:~ of_.t.hEL_Oi'ganization limited 

thep1selve,s to recommend ;to Member States to recognize t.he 

A~olan Rev_olutionary Government in Ex.ile. , This, in any case,_ 

is what the, _wordings of resolution CM/Res. 5( 1) of the .. 
· c'~uncil. of· Minister.~ .and resolution AHG/18 ( 1) of the 

Assenbly _o;f _Heads of State and Government .imply. 
. - ' . 

From the foregoing, it follows that everi'if the forth

coLl;ing_µeetings, of the Organization decide to withdraw 
_;_ .; - : ' . . . . ... -

recogni tioi:i. of GR~E, J\IIembe_r States which will not support 

such a decision will not feel worried about it since the 

recognition of any Governmei;i_t whatsoever is, an act of 

sovereignty· of''~ e'Very State. 
,·: 

It must be added tha't the Government of Rwanda does, 

not believe in the effectiveness :·\ .. o~:·a possible withdrawal of· 

the recognitiqn_:;i,lready accorded,to·GRAE. Its view is thatf . · ... :' ... . -

such an act would tend on the one hand to discourage the lot 
• • :·' : ' .· • ' · •. • . . . • : ; .. • ·. I ' . ~-

of the FNLA ·freedom fighters and on the other, give cause to. 

the Portuguese colorii~li~ts to poliii6~i bla~kmail ·under the 
- ' ·"i ' ' . . : 

pretext that the Organization of African Unity has gone back. 

on all the a'ctivi ties of the Arigolan Revolutionary Government 

in Exile.' 

Against __ th_is _background,, ,i_t_ would rather be nece_sE1ary . . ' - _) ; -. _; - :. ; . - . ' 

to encourage the two rival movements, the J\IIPLA ;::ind th_e F:NJ;;A; " 

to form a united front in order to co-ordinate their action 

and to iiake'i't oore effective instead of tarrying about .th,e 

g_uestion" of" th'e rec'cigni tion of GRAE \;vhich has already beer{ ' " 

done and for which no factor cailEi '.for -rev,iew. 

The :tVJinistr:! of. InternatiorJ.al. Co:-: operation_ avails its.elf· 

of this opportunity to renew to the General Secretariat of 
- ). . . . -

the Organization of African Uni t;y- the assurances of. i.ts . , 

highest ~·on'siderati~n'. 

' l - -

KIGALI, 19'November 1970. 
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IVORY .COAST:. .• i·. 

The Minis.try· of Foreign Affairs pres·ents its compiirr!en'ts 
. '. 

to the General Secretariat of the Organization of African 

Unity and has the .honour to refer to the Secrehiriat '· s· 'Ndte · 

Ref. POL.70/7/1255 - 70, regarding the advantage~ ~na ais~ 
advantages of the recognition of the Angolan Revoluti'onar'y' ' 

Government in Exile,. "GRAE.""· 

In reply, .:the Ministry would like to inforni. th'e· General · 

Secreta.r.iat of the Organization ·of' African Unity of· the 

following: 

For the Republic of' Ivor'y Coast, what matteI'.s is_ \;o 

find a field of understanding, and a field of sincere .c.o- -
. ·;· 

operation l;Jetween the various liberation moveci.ents:" in a 

word, a modus .. vivendi that could bring the!':t to foru one 

and the sane front for the liberation of their•country. 

This essential condition -~9.n be. c~nceived of, if not 

achieved, o·:n1y if the Co-ordinating C~mmittee f~r the . . . - .. ; : . . 
Libera ti on of Af±-ica its elf be cones c6.nsiste-:ri.t.. Ina eea, 

Ivory Coast.foresee~ vaguely, irrespective of'any legal act 

likely to 1eaa to th~ v.iitharawal of oAu•s rec6gnition of the 

GRAE, that the solution of that important problem resides 

in the re-organization of .the. co...:ordinating Committee fof the 

Liberati·on .of· Africa, 

In the light bf these· factors, Ivory Coast conside.rs 
. • I 

that it is of prim:e importance that every ,action be concretely 

harmonized, co-ordinat.ed in. orae_r tci' reach, 'in an easy in.it. 

sure manner, the effective s'olution to the problem of 

freedom' fighters facing the Organiz'atioll' of African' Unity 

and about which all· Mer::ber. States are concerned· •. 

The Mini~try of Foreigri.Affairs avails itself of this 

opportunity to renew to the General Secretariat· of the Organi

zation of African Unity the assurances of its highest 

consideration. 

ABIDJAN, 2 December 1970. 
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·. '.;:. .. .. 
The Ministry of State responsible for Foreign Affairs 

of the Republic of Guinea presents its. compliments to the . . . . - . 
General. Secretariat oi the Organization of African U:b.ity'and 

has the honour,· in reply to its Note No .. POL.70/7/1255..:. 70.• 

of 12 O~tober 1970, to forw~;a it h.er~u~ae.r the point of . . . . . . . 

view o;f"..the Government of GU:inea ~eg;:t,rding the advantages· 

and dis51avantages' of the .l:'.ec~gni tion. o.f GRAE .• 

The Government of,. th;E R.epublic of Guinea considers 

that· the 'g_ue:Sticiri o:i th~ recognition of GRAE does not exist 

since this exists only at the level of .. a f.ew. people who 

have no. contr.ol. o~er any :Pci:it .of Angolan.territory (refer to 

the, re~ort of the military c~dn~iss·i~n of Angola), 
: ... ' ''.. 

For: the ··Governo.ent of' 'G;u.inea,, OAU woµla. have dis-.··· 
. ···!· ' ' .. 

• .. •I • • < -' j • • ' ·. 

advantages .only' if'' it envisaged reoogni ti on of the GRAE. 
.. '•. . ,. . . . . ' ·i ·: '. : .. ·, . 

The first and biggest 'disadvantage ~ould be that such 

recognition would lead 'the.c:Fin,A to complete in;:i.cti vi ty not

wi th.st3.nding that already':i.ts·effectiveness in terms o.f 

acti~n leaves. r:uch to be. desired, : Secondly, such. q. recogni-
··'. ·.·· ,, . . 

tion would create a precedent which other liberation movements 

would rightly or.wrongly be teopted to follow. This·woula 

thus leo.d OAU to recognize a r.:iul ti tua e of ·provisional· Govern-

i::tents. 
·.' ' 

v .. 

In conclusion, it should ~ noted that the g_uestion of 

GRAE is a r.ianouvre by the enem~J:J.ed at diverting the . 

attention of OAU from its major pre-occupations which, for 

the present, is the liberation of African territories still 

under foreign domination. 

The Ministry of State responsible for .Foreign Affairs 

._.f the Hepublic of Guinea avails its.elf of this opportunity 

to renew to the General Secretariat of the Organization of 

'drj.can Unity the assurances of .its highest consideration, 

'""IT"KRY vC1l.A . , , 2 Decern.ber 1970. 
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.. 
The Eabassy of the Republic of.G:hana.present,s its 

cooplimentS' to the Adoinistrative Secretary-General of the 

Organization·of African Unity and has the honour to refer. 

to the latter's Note No;POL.70/1255-70 datea.·12th October 

addressed to the Ministries of Foreign Affairs 'of Men.ber · 

States concerning views on. the· advantages and disadvantages 

of the recognition.of.the Angolan Revolutionary G~V:er=ent 
in E;Xile (GRAE). 

TJ1le\··Eml:iassy wishes to cooc.unioate the·· following views 

of the G.overnment of the Republic of 'Ghana: 

The Government of the Republi9 of Ghana aoes not 

support the withdrawal of recognition at this stag,e of GRAE 

in favour of IMPLA because such action C<;JUld only aggravate 

the present .'conflict 'between the rival organizations. , 
·' 

'.It is the view of the Government of Ghana 'that efforts 

oust be redoubled to work for the reconciliation of the two 

.Angolan Movements •. 

The.Enbassy of .the Republic of Ghana avails itself 

·of this opportunity to renew ·to the General Secretariat of 

th'e: 'organization of African Unity the assurances of its 

highest consiclerati.on . 

. \DDIS ABABA. 

Jrcl December 1970. 
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- . . . .. 
The Embassy of the Republic of Burundi in Aaais Ababa, 

' ' 

presents· i ts"complinents'. to the Adoinistrative: Secretary-

. General of the Organization of. African Unity CJ;na has. the ·J:ionour 

to fbrwara it the following: 
.. · 

In reply to the g_uestion regaraing the aavant:iges ana 

ais2.avantages of the recognition of the Angolan RevolU:yionn.ry 

··Government in Exile .. (GRAE),··t.he.Governrirent of Burunai by its 

letter No.AP/0043/AE of 5/1/19·71,- wishes: to ·specify, as in 

-th'e past,· that its' attitu.ae tci .this ·question·•is oictatea by 

a· auai regard for justice aria eg_ui ty. In fact. the FNLA ana 

· ·MFLA ·are both rn.ovenent·s.·which set them.selves a cormon target· 

to liberate the territory of Angola, ana shoula be treated 

on the sarr;e ana. eg_ual f.ooting. 

The.'continuea recognition ·of GRAE as Government in 

:Sxile constitutes, from the point of view of .tne Government· 

of Burunai," a aiscrininatory act- ~is-a~:vis .the .other :.novern.ent 

.(l'llPLA) which is ·also engagea ·in the strugg~e to liberate the 

sane territory. 

In oraer to pronote the reunification of all the 

pat:i:-iotic forces fighting for the liberation of.Angola, ana 

which besiaes, will renaer thest:i:uggle more effective, the 

Governr:rnnt. of Burunai .consiaers that the. Org;;inization of 

African Unity shoula, without further aelay, withdraw·the . . . . . . . . 
status of Government in exile granted to GRAE. 

The ·Embassy of'.. th(O Republi'c of Burundi avails its elf of 

this opportunity to renew to the Aaministrative Secretary

General of OAU, the assurances of its .high consideration. 
•' : · . ot< OF AFR1c 

:!)'~\ 1'f\CHIV£s "4' . 
.,_'1-'~¢~~- .... V.p/ 

~<>. !'''.\ St .. ~':.DDIS ABABA, 29 Januc:.ry 1971. o// .:;;;., \\\ 

0~:~~~5;\, .~ ·~;i~iCi-:5':· 
~~,s~:~:~E:~~J~~: t>~q 
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The Ministry.of Foreign Affairs of the Unitea Republic 
of T~nzania presents its couplilients to the General.Secretariat 

of the Organization of Afri~~n Unity ana has the hon_our_, in 

response to the lo.ter's note No.POL.70/7/1255-70 to state as 

follows: 

Tanzania's poi;i~tion relati-;_;.e to the advantages ana dis
aavm;1to.ges of the recognition_ of GRAE has been auply ex!Jressed 
at the various ~essions of-the Organization, In the cour~e ~f 
such discus~ion we ha ye ·also shown emphatically why the Organi
zation should not lie_bouna to recognizing an Angolan Revolutionury 
Government in Exiie: 

As a meL1ber of the Co-ordinating Committee for. the Liqera
tion of Africa, Tanzania has participated fully in the consiaera
tion of thissubject_b;r t):mt C~r:~Littee. Tanza~ia e-ndorsea the_ 
a_ecisions aaopted by the Liberation Cor:lllittee on the issue. 

Tanzania now;· _therefore, _re-affirms its stana as aaopted 
by that Coomittee ana as expressed at the vari9us meetings of 

our Organ:i,zation, _. 

The-lliinistry of Foreign Affairs of the United Republic 

of Tanzania avails itself of this opportunity to renew to 

the Gene.ral Secretariat--the _assurances of its highest 

consideration,. 

Dar-.es-Salaan, February 8, 1971. 

The !]-enpral Secretary- of the 
Organization of African Unity, 
'-"- 0. Box 3243, 
ADDIS ABABA. 
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